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Abstract
In this paper an extension is given of the set of concepts considered to
be basic to the elds of Economics, Organization Theory, Political Science,
Psychology and Sociology. The modeling is in terms of automata and
automata networks. In the rst paper on basic concepts the simplest unit,
the social atom, stood central. In this second paper social structures and
processes are focused upon.
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1 Introduction
The reader is referred to the author’s rst paper in this series [1] for terminology
and a rst set of 23 basic concepts.
Most of these concepts were on the micro-level and concerned the modeling of
the social atom by an automaton.
A social atom is considered to be concerned about a set I of issues. His per-
ception of the issues and his ideals about them will in general dier. An inner
valuation of both perceived state and ideal state may create tension, large
enough to lead to acts, that have as goal a state that is more similar to the
ideal state. This outlines the fundamentals of the theory.
Macro-level concepts discussed in the rst paper were issue groups. Any issue
shared by a subset of the population P of the social universal U determines
an issue group. Issues, displayed by about 800 concepts from the ve elds
of social science considered, were mainly of type activity, decision, goal and
feature. This led to the denition of system, decision group, organization and
class respectively.
Members of an issue group may interact. This takes place in the form of infor-
mation exchange, thus determining a network that can be modeled in the form
of a directed graph G(V;A), where the vertex set V describes the members of
the issue group and the arc set A the relationships between them, which may
be of dierent tye. We recall Denition 2.6 from the rst paper.
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Denition. A social structure S is a subnetwork of society induced by subset
P of U , called the population P (S) of S.
Society is the graph induced by the social universe U of all inhabitants of the
world.
2 Social structures
We have introduced social structures as result of interactions between social
atoms, while interactions were essentially information exchanges. Without in-
formation concerning the change of its state a social atom is not considered to
act, but for auto-generated acts, due to existing tension on one or more of its
issues,
Structures are therefore far less important than processes and (inter)actions.
They result from them and are always substructures of society. The way these
substructures arise is by superposition of goal networks. This concept will be
explained in more detail now.
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Figure 1: A goal network
Suppose actor A, see Figure 1, wants to change some goal issue g, and can
do this by influencing two issues f1 and f2, that are only intermediate issues
and are called factors. Changing the status of f1 and f2 may lead to a change
in another factor f3, that may achieve the required change in the goal issue
g. This process takes place within society and therefore a side eect in s may
occur and from society some influence, due to a change in i, may be felt. All
influencing is represented by arcs with label cau, of causation.
The probably unintended, side eect that issue s is changed may have conse-
quences, e.g. when s is the goal issue of some other actor B. B may be helped
or obstructed by the goal network designed by A, the factor f1 may have a
similar eect on s, the goal issue of B, as i has on f2 and indirectly on g, the
goal issue of A.
Denition 2.1. Sociology is the study of interacting goal networks.
Taking this as a denition of sociology, sociology is concerned with concepts on
the macro-level, related to processes. As processes are also due to autogenerated
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acts the social structure of society is permanently growing, very much in the
same way as an organism is growing by development of new structures and
decay of old structures.
Denition 2.2. Growth is the process of structure development.
Denition 2.3. The life of a social structure is its development in time.
When discussing social structure, we have to distinguish between more or less
static structures like issue groups, within which various processes may take
place, and structural aspects of processes. It is not the goal in this paper to
discuss the various concepts considered in the indices of the ve books that
yielded the 800 concepts we studied, but to determine basic concepts in terms
of which they could be dened.
Just as an example we give in Table I a selection of concepts that describe
structural aspects of processes. Note that a concept like stratication is not
used here as describing a process but as describing the result of a process.
Comparability
Complexity
Concentration
Decentralization
Demography
Dierentiation
Dimension
Hierarchy
Integration
Isomorphism
Mass
Member
Polarization
Position
Pole
Shape
Size
Stratication
Symmetry
Transitivity
Typology
Table I: Structural aspects of processes.
In the development of our theory all concepts like these will have to be denable.
We give only one denition here.
Denition 2.4. The role of a social atom at a specic time is the set of rela-
tionships it is involved in at that moment.
We may denote the role of k by R(k) and have
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R(k) = Inputchannels of k [ Outputchannels of k.
Graph theoretically the role of a vertex is the set of its incident arcs.
3 Some basic processes
Processes in social science are consequences of processes on the micro-level, the
level of the social atom. We recall the description of the social atom i by an
automaton
Mi = (A;O; S; ; !):
A andO are input and output alphabets. S is the set of states the social atom can
be in. It is described by a vector I of issues that concern him. His perceptions of
the issues, Perc(I), and his ideals about the issues, Id(I), both are valuated by
a functional v. This valuation of possible states creates a preference ordering
on the states and the social atom is assumed to act with the goal to obtain
a preferred, or even ideal, state. The act is creating a goal network, that we
discussed in Section 2. In general some change I in I causes changes in several
issues, both of Mi and other social atoms. Collecting all issues of all social
atoms in an universe Iu of issues, we can observe changes (I)O, due to acts of
a social atom, O for \out", that form the elements of the output alphabet O.
These changes lead to changes in Iu, that may lead to changes (I)i, i for \in",
for those social atoms that are concerned. These changes are the elements of
the input alphabet A.
So both A and O are described by changes in Iu.  is the transition function
SA! S describing how a state changes on a given input, and ! is the output
function S  A ! O, describing the reaction, in the form of consequences of
acts, triggered by the input from A.
To illustrate how the many concepts were studied, we consider some sets that
are chosen from three lists of concepts that were seen as a list of causations,
a list of concepts that were seen as actions respectively a list of concepts that
were seen as processes. These sets are:
f credit, counterthreat, deance, honesty, submission, threat, trustg,
facquiring, adapting, agressing, avoiding, caring, choosing, consum-
ing, defending, initiating, suicidingg,
fconflict, enforcement, mental growth, regression, self organizationg.
Most of these concepts stem from the index of the book on psychology, as we
are focusing on the micro-level processes. We will analyze them in terms of
automata.
For dening \threat" we have to make a distinction between real inputs I and
virtual inputs I.
Denition 3.1. A threat is a virtual input I that causes fear v(I).
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Fear was dened in the rst paper [1]. The reactions to threats may be avoiding
I by fleeing, acceptance of I by deance, the production of a virtual output
in the form of a counterthreat and submission. The latter reaction leads to
avoidance by fullling the condition for the non-fulllment of the threat. Fleeing
may be a form of submission, but usually changes the circumstances so that
the threat cannot be carried out. So we see that several of the concepts center
around \threat". Even more basic is \promise".
Denition 3.2. A promise is a virtual output I.
Denition 3.3. Trust is the interpretation of a promise I as causing hope
v(I).
Hope, like fear, was dened in the rst paper.
If social atom A trusts social atom B, then B has credit in the eyes of A.
Honesty can be dened as keeping promises, in case of virtual outputs, or
as speaking truth. The rst set of concepts is herewith discussed and three
concepts were taken to be basic, \promise", \threat" and \trust".
Choosing an output is described by the output function !. Will was dened in
the rst paper as the choice between incentives.
Initiating and creating are actions, but the outputs are not triggered by an in-
put. The output function should be able to describe this. This can be done by
extending A with a blank, denoted by 2, a non-input so to say. The mapping
(2; si) 7! (I)O then describes the spontaneous output (I)O. Spontaneous in-
puts are imaginable too. They may be called hallucinations or be improvements
of perception.
From the set of actions three have been considered sofar. A particularly im-
portant one is adaptation. Hoede and Weening [2] investigated processes by
graphtheoretical methods and found integration to be the dominant concept.
For this macro-level concept, adaptation and assimilation played a central role.
Given an input or a set of inputs, the circumstances may change and become
less favorable to the social atom. The consequences of acts may change and
therewith the choice of acts. This is one form of adaptation. Another form
of adaptation consists of changing the valuation function, which may be called
coping. In the rst form we may see the enforced change of valuation too,
namely of the valuation of the consequences.
Denition 3.4. Adaptation is the change of valuation function.
Avoiding is one of the means of conflict resolution, like fleeing. Suicide is a
way of coping with failure. If the depression due the failure cannot be solved
and becomes unbearable, suicide is a serious alternative. This is an example of
issue interaction, one issue being \living" and the other issue being the one the
social atom has (extremely) high tension upon.
The urge to act concerning one issue may be so vehement that surrogate issues
are chosen that allow tension relief. Aggression is one of these relief mechanism
as is vandalism. Here spontaneous aggressive behavior is meant. Defence as
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reaction to a threat may have the form of aggression, but then should be called
retaliation, or induced aggressive behavior.
Consummatory behavior is a concept used for tension relief on basic needs.
Caring is essentially the existence of tension. A lion without hunger does not
care about a antilope, the mother with an ideal state in mind cares about her
children, unless all is well.
This deals with the actions in the chosen set. The interpretations in terms of
tension relief mechanisms, in most cases, are quite straightforward.
The processes mentioned in the third set of concepts are more complicated.
Mental growth and regression can be seen as developments of the complexity of
the states of the social atom, mainly. Also  and ! may change to less primitive
or more primitive reactions. Like learning they have to do with the development
of the automaton in time. Self organization is an aspect of this development
and a rather complex concept. In the set of processes we will focus on conflict.
The word conflict may be used for describing issue interaction for a social atom,
conflict with himself so to say. However, basically conflict refers to the dierence
in goal states of an issue for dierent social atoms. Conflict can also arise,
however, on factors of the goal networks of social atoms. As an illustration,
consider a person A who turns a turning door to the right, in order to get
outside. He gets into conflict with a person B who also wants to get outside
but turns the turning door to the left. The goals are the same, but for the
person, namely getting outside, the factor is the same, the turning door, but
the acts result in conflicting virtual changes of the door.
Denition 3.5. Two or more inputs conflict when they lead to incompatible
virtual outputs of an automaton.
In this denition it is advantageous to look upon factors, intermediate issues,
and goal issues as automata too. In the example the conflict was on the turning
door.
When two social atoms create two goal networks, conflicts can occur on any
common automaton. The atoms are then said to have a conflict on that factor
or on the two goal issues.
We will call the network, created from two goal networks a 2-network. Conflict
is a concept dierent from the other concepts in that a 2-network is consid-
ered. The other concepts we discussed concern single social atoms, creating
1-networks.
Denition 3.6. An n-network is a social structure consisting of n goal net-
works.
It will be our goal to investigate processes further by considering n-networks.
Our last two denitions in this second paper concern 2-networks.
Denition 3.7. An act of actor A has influence on actor B, if (I)O due to
the act of A entails a change (I)i for B.
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The goal network created by A’s act contains one or more of B’s issues. The
perhaps simplest 2-network is the following process.
Denition 3.8. Exchange is a pair of changes f(I)A; (I)Bg, due to a pair of
acts of B, respectively A.
cau
gA
A B
par
gB
caupar
Figure 2: Exchange 2-network
In Figure 2 we have given the structure of the exchange 2-network. The arcs
with label par indicate that gA is a goal issue of A and gB is a goal issue of
B. They cannot be influenced directly by A and B respectively, but B can
influence gA and A can influence gB . The two goal networks each consist of
one single outgoing causal arc and one incoming attribute arc. The goal issue
of one actor is a factor for the other actor.
This concludes our discussion of basic concepts for the time being. Exchange is
not really a basic concept as it consists of two goal networks, but the concept
is so important in economy that it was included. Moreover, it gives a good
illustration of the idea of further investigation.
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4 Summary of basic concepts
We now summarize in Table II the basic concepts dened in the papers I and
II in groups, also giving a remark or a notation where possible. hV i denotes
the directed graph induced by the vertex set V .
Name Notation or remark
1. Social atom k Ak
2. Issue I
3. Issue set of atom k Ik
4. Co-issue of I for atom k co-I  Ik − I
5. Universal issue set Iu 
S
k
Ik
6. Issue group IG(I) =
S
k
fAk j I 2 Ikg
7. System IG (activity)
8. Organization IG (goal)
9. Class IG (feature)
10. Decision group IG (decision)
11. Social Universe U
12. Social structure SS  hP i
13. Population P  U
14. Society hUi
15. Perception of an issue set I Perc(I)
16. Ideal of an issue set I Id(I)
17. State of atom k Perc(Ik)
18. Valuation of a state v(Perc(I))
19. Valuation of an ideal state v(Id(I))
20. Tension on a state T (I) = v(Id(I)) − v(Perc(Ik))
21. Normal social atom Associated social atom
22. Group norm Average of valuations of normal social atoms
23. Hope for/Fear of I v(I)  v(I)− v(I)
24. Incentive v(I)
25. Goal I
26. Will Choice amongst incentives
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27. Automaton M  (A;O; S; ; !)
28. Input alphabet A
29. Output O
30. Input (I)i 2 A
31. Output (I)O 2 O
32. Transition function  : S A! S
33. Output function ! : S A! O
34. Identity of social atom k Mk
35. Behavior (; !)
36. Personality (S; ; !)
37. Character Preference ordering of states I 2 S,
determined by valuations
38. Wellbeing v(I)
39. Conscience Valuation of normal social atom
40. Utility of a change I u(I)  v(I)− v(I)
41. Price of a change I P (I)  v(co − I)− v(co− I)
42. Adaptation Change of valuations
43. Goal network Designed process
44. Growth Structure development
45. Life Development in time
46. Promise Virtual output I
47. Threat Virtual input I
48. Trust Hope giving promise
49. Attitude of A towards B vA(B)
50. Support of B by A vB(I) due to acts of A
51. Capital of B with A Incentive of A to support B
52. Role of atom k R(k)
53. Influence of A on B An output (I)O of A that
entails an input (I)i for B
54. n-Network Structure of n goal networks
55. Exchange Special 2-network.
Table II: Summary of basic concepts.
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The concepts have been grouped. One recognizes the following groups:
 concepts centering around the concept of issue (1{5),
 names of clusterings on issue types (6{10),
 general macro-level terminology (11{14),
 concepts centering around perceptions, ideals and valuations (17{22),
 concepts concerning motives to act (23{26),
 concepts concerning automata (27{33),
 concepts from psychology in terms of components of automata (34{37),
 concepts concerning valuation and changes in valuation (38{42),
 structural aspects of processes (43{45),
 concepts concerning virtual acts (46{48),
 concepts concerning interaction of social atoms on the valuation level (49{
51),
 concepts concerning interaction of social atoms on the structural level
(52{55).
From here the goal is to develop theory about the more than 700 other concepts
that we considered in the indices and in principle also all other concepts used
in the social sciences. This is a gigantic work as almost every concept might be
subject of a book. Consider, for example, the concept of solidarity.
Of course, we will try to keep denitions as concise as possible. Many of the
concepts dened in these two papers on basic concepts may be considered to
be too restricted by the reader. But for the applied mathematician restriction
to simple denitions, possibly with loss of more that can be said about the
concepts, is the only way to obtain some standard of agreement on terminology.
Much of the confusion in social science is due to just dierences in terminology.
It is to be seen whether the presented concepts in Table II suce for dealing
with the social sciences. If not, the list will have to be extended and made more
precise.
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